First picture is from Sisco’s birthday party and the second one is with his sister Bella with adorable Max, one of his family members, who is using Sisco as a foot rest.

Sisco is a world traveler and has earned many frequent travel miles. He was adopted from the SA Humane Society by the Mora family in the summer of 2008. In the fall of September 2008, Sisco and his new family received orders from Uncle Sam to move to Newport News, Virginia. The family moved again in January 2010 to Erbendorf, Germany. On January 2014, Sisco and his family will be moving back to the U.S. and living in Ft. Campbell, Kentucky. :-)

Sisco was cared for by the San Antonio Humane Society until he found his forever home with the Mora family.

Sisco is truly a success story of the San Antonio Humane Society.